
GORILLA GEAR
PRICE LIST 2022

GORILLA GEAR BLACK BURRS RRP/LIST PRICE 5+ 10+ 20+

MAHLKÖNIG EK 43
NZD $930.00 NZD $744.00 NZD $697.50 NZD $655.00

T4 FLAT

NS/VA MYTHOS 2/MY85
NZD $510.00 NZD $408.00 NZD $382.50 NZD $357.00

83MM FLAT

NS/VA MYTHOS ONE/EUREKA
NZD $410.00 NZD $328.00 NZD $307.50 NZD $287.00

75MM FLAT

MAZZER SUPER JOLLY/FELLOW ODE
NZD $270.00 NZD $216.00 NZD $202.50 NZD $189.00

64MM FLAT

MAZZER ROBUR/KOLD
NZD $500.00 NZD $400.00 NZD $375.00 NZD $350.00

71MM CONICAL

MAZZER KONY
NZD $360.00 NZD $288.00 NZD $270.00 NZD $252.00

63mm CONICAL

EK 43 Range - The previous G4 will now be known as the T4, T meaning Turkish style fine cut that is best suited for espresso but also 
great for filter coffee.

Gorilla Gear burrs are coated with a DLC coating/treatment that increases the hardness of the steel and has extemely low surface 
friction. ( DLC, Diamond Like Carbon )

*** All Gorilla Gear burrs are pre-season as standard ***

Pre-seasoning is an abrasive process the burrs go through prior to coating, this means the burrs are ready to be used straight away.

- All prices are in NZD ( $ ) and exclude taxes & shipping.

- For Wholesale pricing discount ( 5+ / 10+ / 20+ ) must be of the same product type.

- All orders will be require payment upon order confirmation and will not be shipped before payment is received.

- Products may have a lead time of up to 4 weeks if not in stock and will require a 50% deposit to confirm order with the remaining 50% paid prior to delivery.

- Prices are subject to change at any time

- Please note, for ALL ORDERS please email - info@gorillagear.coffee

- For further information or questions please email - info@gorillagear.coffee

- For contract purchasing please email for more details.
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